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Nanoshield
A natural disinfectant that is absolutely safe to use due to its natural 

mineral composition.



Nanoshield
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Nanoshield is a versatile 
inorganic material with strong 

anti-bacterial and anti-viral 
solution with a particle size 

ranging between 1-100 nano 
meter.

Nano Shield comprises of 
Nano Zinc and RO water.

200 times finer and more 
effective in disinfection than 
many other chemical and 

alcohol products.

Why Do You Choose Nanoshield?

Highly 
effective

Non 
combustible

Food-gradeNo stainNo offensive 
smell



The antimicrobial activity of nanoparticles
1) Nanoparticles (NPs) are increasingly 

used to target bacteria as an alternative 
to antibiotics. It is difficult for bacterial 
cells to become resistant to NPs.

2) Examples include the utilization of NPs in 
antibacterial coatings for implantable 
devices and medicinal materials to 
prevent infection and promote wound 
healing, in antibiotic delivery systems to 
treat disease, in bacterial detection 
systems to generate microbial 
diagnostics, and in antibacterial vaccines 
to control bacterial infections. 

3) The antimicrobial mechanisms include 
oxidative stress induction, metal ion 
release, and non-oxidative 
mechanisms. 



Glass
Floor

Plastic chair

Fabric sofa

Disinfectant method    : Spray on surfaces
Contact time                 : 5 minutes
Result:                           : 99.6 ~ 99.9 % effective against 
                                         

Anti-bacterial Performance



Microbe Lab Test
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Porcine Reproductive and 
Respiratory Syndrome 

(PRRSV)
is a virus that causes a disease 
of pigs, also known as blue-ear 

pig disease

Porcine circovirus-2 (PCV2)
Three single-stranded DNA 
viruses that is nonenveloped with 
an unsegmented circular 
genome. They are members of 
Circovirus that can infect pigs

Porcine epidemic diarrhea 
virus (PEDV) 
a coronavirus that infects the 
cells lining the small intestine of a 
pig, causing porcine epidemic 
diarrhoea, a condition of severe 
diarrhea and dehydration.

Porcine parvovirus infection (PPV) 
a robust virus that multiplies normally 

in the intestine of the pig without 
causing clinical signs and causes 

ingectious infertility.

Anti-viral Properties
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Research: 
Efficacies of Nanoshield disinfectant (Alpha Ion NZ2003)  against four swine bacteria 
(Streptococcus suis, Staphilococcus spp., E. coli, and APP) and four swine virus (PRRSV, PCV2, 
PEDV, and PPV)

Result
1) In general, Nanoshield has the effect of 

2) Its mechanism of action reports to  of the microbial oxidize group (-
SH group) and to . The goal of this 
product to target the protein with thiol and has a microbial effect on inhibits metabolism.

3) This disinfectant is able to use  on animals since it is derived from a 
natural nano-derivatives. 

4) Alpha Ion NZ2003 can be considered as an  used to control the 
major epidemic pathogens. 

Prof. Athipoo Nuntaprasert
Chulalongkorn University

Anti-viral Performance



Certification and Reports

Microbial disinfectant 
report by Bio Synergy 

Sdn Bhd

Acute Oral Toxicity 
Test by TUV 
Singapore

Anti-viral report by 
Chualongkong 
University

Median Lethal Dose 
(LD50) Test by TUV 
Singapore

Good Manufacturing 
Practice Certificate

(Malaysia)

Good 
Manufacturing 
Practice 
Certificate
(Phillipines)

Performance Test Reports Food-grade Reports Production Certificates



Equipment & Service

Outdoor Disinfectant 
Fogger

Electrical ULV cold 
fogger

Atomizer spray 
mister

Workers                            : 10 general workers
cold fogger                       : 2 units
atomizer spray mister     : 4 units
Disinfectant fogger          : 5 units



Onsite Test
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Customers



Customers
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Frontliner Disinfection

Disinfection at Jalan Duta 
Checkpoint and Bukit Aman 
HQ during MCO



Malaysia

Phillipines
Thailand

Vietnam

Indonesia

Australia

Singapore

China

Our Offices



THANKS


